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media pages. Just add a link to our channel or our site:Q: ArcGIS Network Analyst: Way to export raster attributes as a point table (i.e., point shapefiles)? I've got a need to extract data values from a raster (it's a land cover map) and save it as a point table. I'm using Network Analyst to make a Network Linkages analysis, which will export two raster layers into one shapefile (one representing land

cover areas, the other representing "links" between the land cover cells). I'd like to save the links layer as a point table (because point layers are simpler to manipulate later on). Is there a way to export the attributes of a raster as a point table? A: Another way is to export the table to shapefile, but you'll need to import the shapefile back to the table (then you can edit the table) Tools and techniques for
obtaining DNA sequence information are known in the art. See, e.g., Sambrook et al., Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual, 2 Ed., Vols. 1-3, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y., 1989. A more recent text in this field is Current Protocols in Molecular Biology, F. M. Ausubel et al., Eds., Current Protocols, a joint venture between Greene Publishing Associates, Inc. and

John Wiley & Sons, Inc., (1994 Supplement), also see Greene Publishing Associates, Inc. and John Wiley & Sons, Inc. at the World Wide Web site U.S 82157476af
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